CARES Act Emergency Student Grant Report 45 Day Update

Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center New Orleans disbursed CARES Act Emergency Student Grants of $1,000 each to 1013 students (the original count of 1018 included five duplicate applications) on May 28, 2020. These disbursements fully utilized the $695,618 funds received under Section 18004(a)(1) of the CARES Act specifically restricted to emergency student grants, as well as $317,382 of the $695,618 in institutional discretionary funding allocated under the Act.

Award notifications sent to each grant recipient included the following statement: “Through the federal Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act LSUHC received funds to make grants to students for costs related to campus disruption caused by Coronavirus. Based on your federal (Title IV) eligibility and the electronic application you recently filed you are receiving the Covid-19 grant listed on this Financial Aid Notification as a portion of this federal CARES Act funding.”